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Question 1
(1 Hour)
Scott was broke and needed money and he needed it fast, as he had a big date with his
dream girl the next night. He called his best pal Jesse and told him the situation. Jesse said,
“Don’t worry buddy. I got you covered. Meet me at Michael’s summer house tonight.” Scott
was confused at why Jesse would want to meet at Michael’s summer house as it was always
boarded up for the winter. He figured however, that Jesse always had good ideas and he
wouldn’t let him down.
Jesse and Scott arrived at Michael’s summer house at the same time. Jesse told Scott that
the plan was to rob Michael’s house because there was a safe full of money inside. Scott didn’t
want to rob Michael but followed Jesse as they walked up to the front door.
Michael had previously given Jesse a key to use in case of an emergency. Jesse
struggling to unlock the door in the dark, got frustrated, broke a small pane of glass, reached in
and unbolted the door. Jesse and Scott both walked into the house. Jesse went straight for the
safe while Scott stood in the entryway frozen with fear. Scott realized that this did not seem
right and decided to tell Jesse he was leaving. Before he could do so, Frank, the local security
guard, pulled up to the house. Jesse had triggered the silent alarm.
Scott, upon seeing Frank, fainted in fear, knocking over Michael’s expensive cow shaped
vase, shattering it. Jesse, unable to open the safe, heard the loud thud, and came running out of
the bedroom. He saw Scott passed out on the floor and Frank approaching. Jesse began kicking
at Scott in an attempt to get him up so that they could get out of there. Scott did not move. Jesse
pulled out a gun and pointed it at Frank telling him to back off. Before Jesse got to his car to
leave, he pistol whipped Frank until he thought he was dead. Frank, alive, but bleeding, could
see Scott in the entryway begin to regain consciousness. Fearing Scott may also have a gun,
Frank shot and killed Scott.
What crime or crimes have been committed by the parties, if any? Answer at
common law and modern law.
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Question 2
(1 hour)
Knowing that Tyga was drunk, Kylie, Tyga’s wife, thought that it would be fun to have
her name and face tattooed onto Tyga’s arm. He refused to do this while sober. That night, Kylie
directed the staggering Tyga to Saint’s Tattoo Parlor. Tyga immediately passed out. Saint told
Kylie that he had a mad crush on her. Feeling flattered, she agreed with Saint to have, “Saint
loves Kylie”, tattooed onto Tyga’s arm. When Kylie was not looking, Saint pierced the center of
Tyga’s nose with a large bull ring. Kylie and Tyga hate piercings.
During the tattoo procedure, Tyga woke up from his drunken stupor, felt something
hanging from his nose and ripped it out, taking a large chunk of nose with it. He then saw the
partial tattoo that read “Saint love” on his arm. Angry and confused, Tyga, jumped on top of
Saint, while grabbing the piercing gun. Tyga shot it into Saint’s body multiple times until he
died. Tyga told Kylie that if she did not take all of the money from Saint’s cash register, he
would divorce her. Not wanting a divorce, she took the money and gave it to Tyga.
On the way out, Kylie saw a $100.00 bill laying on the floor. Thinking that someone
must have dropped it, she put it into her pocket. It actual belonged to Lamar, a previous
customer.
Outside of Saints, Tyga observed a man grab a woman’s purse, pull her to the ground,
and take off running. Tyga ran after the man and beat him to the ground. He brought back the
woman’s purse, and then realized that there were cameras filming. Unbeknownst to Tyga, a
movie was being filmed and this was an action shot for the film. As not to get caught, he kept
the purse.
What crime or crimes have been committed by the parties, if any? Answer at
common law and modern law.

